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MRS. BOWEN GETS LL.D. DEGREE
Rev. Black Gives

Farewell Address

PRESENTATION OF KEYS TO DR. I. F. McLEISTER

Is Baccalaureate

Speaker Sunday
Preaching his farewell sermon as

pastor of the college church before
leaving for a charge in the South, the
Rev. E. W. Black delivered the an
nual baccalaureate address lasr Sun
day morning before an overflow
crowd, many of whom were visitors
and alumni. During his message the
retiring pastor publicly thanked God
for ever bringing him to Houghton
and assured his congregation that al
though he would be far off, yet his
prayers would be with them.

The Rev. C. I. Armstrong, who Large Crowd Present at Dedication
will take over Rev. Black's duties this
coling Sunday, assisted in the service
together with three other ministers, Of Luckey Memorial Last Saturday
all parents of students in the graduat
ing class, Rev. William E. Bisgrove,

Portrait by Mrs.
Rev. John A. Mann, and Rev. Henry Moore, Clark, Victors in Shea is Unveiled
F. Bailey, while Dr. Stephen W.
Paine presided at the meeting. Bible Reading Contest As a climax to an intensive live-

The college A Cappella Choir year drive by the alumni association,

making its final appearance of thf 2:LiCR. v.3:;lf;e,if the dedication of the Luckey Memor-
year sang three sacred anthems ana ial Building took place last Saturday

two choral responses from their re-
sophomore from Shelter Island, L. I., afternoon before an overflow crowd
were first and second prize winners of alumni, students, and faculty mem-pertoire, while Prof. Robert Homan, respectively in the annual Strong Me- bets, the ceremony being held in thetrumpet soloist, rendkred the offertory morial Bible Reading Contest, a fea- 1selection, a prelude by Bach. ibrary reading room on the second
ture part of the yearly Theological floor. Built as a "symbol of the love

Black's Sermon Class Night held at the local church of rhe alumni toward a grear leader"
last Friday. The prizes were ten and president James Seymour Luckey,Selecting the book of Ecclesiastes five dollars each. the judges being who piloted Houghton over stormyas the basis for his baccalaureate dis- Bob Wheeler of Houghron, the Rev. seas for 29 years, the structure whichcourse, Rev. Black described Solo- William Foster of Michigan, and Roy is on the verge of completion wasmon's search for that mode of living Williams of New Jersey. Other par- made possible by the voluntary con-which would produce happiness in ticipants in the contest were Bert

his own life. Solomon finally came
tributions of members of the asso-

Hall, and Carl Fulkerson.
to the conclusion that putting God ciarion and by a gift of 825,000 from
first was the only successful way.

In addition to this event there were the Cudworth estate, the donor of

The pastor's final word was an appeal three short addresses by graduating which was a daughter of the founderro any of the departing seniors who religious education majors, Norman of Houghron College.d not made a personal committal Mead, Sophie Lupish, and Carl Ful- their lives to Christ to do so before rs, tmnf It: Cost of Building

k was too late.
Because of the generosity of labor,

Rev. Black left Houghton Mon- college rnale quarter and Margaret the availability of much local build-day af ernoon immediately after the Mann, senior music major, supplied ing material at very reasonable prices,Cbmmencernent exercises with his the special music for the service. the purchase of other materials be-

family for Greensboro, N. C. where tic fore the present increase in prices,
he will be pastor of a W. M. Church.

and the excellent services of the build-

He first came to Houghton five years Clint. Boone Wins er, Mr. Chester A York, the memor-

ago at which time he succeeded Rev.
ial was erecced for less than 050,000.

J. R. Pitt who had been pastor of the
Ir would have Cost at least 075,000

college church for seventeen years.
Oratorical Prize under ordinary building conditions in

any other community.
He is the author of several pamphlet?' Clint Boone, senior law student
the most familiar of which are "Gods,

After two selections by the A Cap-
from Meshanticut Park, R. I., and pella Choir under the direction of

Storehouse Plan" and "Where Are 'Ruth White, freshman from Car. Caro M. Carapetyan to open the ser-
the Dead?" rhage, N. Y., won first and second vice, Mr. York, builder of the

1 IC prize respectively in the annual Leon- the edifice, oRicially presented the
ard F. Houghton Memorial Oratori- of the building to Dr. I. F. Mc-Annual Reunion to cal cones held * & chapel las Leister. president of the Board of
Thursday evening. Trustees, who in turn thanked the

Be at Montrose Mr. Boone, who received twelve various officers of the alumni asso.
dollars as a result of his victory, spoke ciation without whose eiforts the me-

The fourth annual Houghton re- on the subject "Equality of Oppor- modal could not have been construc-
union-banquet at the Montrose Bible tunity" and won the audience's appro- ted.Conference, Montrose, Pa., will be val through his dramatic presenta- A special feature of the dedica-
held this year on July Ilth, starting tion of the race prejudice question. tion was the unveiling of a portraitat 5:30., at Torrey Lodge with Prof. liss White. whose award was eight of Willard J. Houghton by Mrs.Claude A. Ries as speaker and the dollars, had the topic. "I Should Aileen Ortlip Shea. art instructor innew college quartet furnishing the Know", in which she considered in- Houghton and a Pulitzer prize win-
special music. Jack Haynes, presi- fantile paralysis. ner. This portrait is to hang in a
dent of the senior class and of the Other contestants on the program niche in the wall on the first floor of
alumni association, is in charge of were David Ostrander, Edwin Meh- the new memorial next to the portrait
arrangements for the occasion, while ne, Rebecca Brace, and Paul Bicknell. of James S. Luckey of which it is
Marge Fox, the secretary, is handling The judges for the occasion were the the companion piece.
the clerical work. It is expected that Rev. Alfred Gross of Arcade„ Prof. Immediately after the unveiling
a number of prospective Houghton Howard Andrus of Rushf ord, and Mrs. Philinda i Bowen, principal
students will be present. Mrs. Hugh Thomas also of Rushford (Continued on Page Three)

Dr. Frank Pierrepont Graves Gives
Commencement Address; 91 Graduate
Mrs. Philinda S. Bowen, principal of Houghton seminary, became the

first woman in history to receive an honorary LL. D. degree from the college
last Monday morning at the annual Commencement exercises held at the
local Wesleyan Methodist Church, at which time ninety-one college seniors
also received their baccalaureate awards. Dr. Frank Pierrepont Graves, for-
mer commissioner of education of the State of New York, delivered the ad-
dress on this momenrous odcasion. 'The intention to confer the honorary
degree to Mrs. Bowen as an expression of the college's appreciation for her
faithful service to Houghton for the past thiry-seven years had been kept
such a secret that most of the faculty did not even know of it until just
prior to the exercises. In the opening part of his address Dr. Graves pr.,4
Houghton's "little old lady" for her industry and ifluence on the campus

* Mrs. Bowen, who celebrated her
seventy-fifth birthday last February

Many Sign Up For first came ro Houghton in the early
nineties to reach in the old seminary.

Summer Session Three years afterward she left and
married a minister, but upon his death

A rather large attendance is returned here to teach again. She is
expected this year at the Hough- the mother of two sons, Ward and
ton College Summer Session ac- Ira, both of whom have doctor's dg-
cording to reports from the Regis- grees. Ward is a member of the
trar's ofce this week. The sum- State Education department at Al-
mer school will begin on Monday, bany, and Ira is an instructor at the
Jue 22nd, and last through Sat- California Institute of Technology
urday, August 14th, Miss Julie and has been associated with Robert
Andre will appear in the lone Milliken, one of America's greatest
Artist Series number of the session scientists.
though the faculty will present a
number of recitals. Dr. Graves' Address

Rev. Miner to Speak at
Summer Camp Meeting
Rev. D. N. Miner, the evangelist

who held the great winter revivals for
the college, a Free Methodist from
Jamestown, N. Y., and R. D. Wise,
well-known evangelist from Wabash.
Indiana, .vill be the two main speak-
ers at thc annual Houghton Holiness
Camp Meeting held from August
23 to 30 this summer. Miss Lois
Richardson and Miss Carrie Hazzard,
who usually have the young people's
assignment, will probably not be able
to make it this year. As yet no
speakers have been definitely secured
to take their place.

Dr. Graves, who is reputed to have
more degrees, honorary and earned,
than any other person in the country,
described in his address what he con.

sidered the three basic questions in

life - food, sex, and religion -
pointing out how each was a prime
factor in man's daily life, the first
for its maintenance, the second for

its preservation, and the last for its
meaning. In discussing his third
point he declared, "Religion isn't cus-
toms and tradition>, or good conduct
and fine ideals, so much as it is the
eternal groping of the human soul to
hd God." He proceeded to explain
that life is vain and a void thing when
this element of man's being is ig-
nored.

(Continued on Page Three)

725 Dollars Pledged at Annual Rally;
Dr. Sim I. McMillen Brings Message

Sunday evening, Dr. Sim I. Mc-
Millen, returned medical missionary
from Sierra Leone, West Africai
brought a thrilling missionary mes-
sage to a capacity crowd in the local
church. By the medium of vivid
word pictures. Dr. McMillen pre-
sented to his audience the vitality of
"the greatest love" and the necessity
for a new vision of missionary needs.

Taking his text from John 2: 1 he
related the experience of Peter and
the other disciples when, after Chris'ts
crucifixion, they returned to their
fishing profession. After spending
a fruitless night at dis occupation
they returned in utter discouragement
to the Shore, Only to be met by the
Christ whom they did not recognize.
Instead of reproving diem, Christ
made their 6•ki.g fruitful, then fed
them. Later the question *Lovest

thou me more than thes?" was put to
Peter. Interpreting dis, Dr. Mc-
Millan showed the vital need of hav-

ing a burning love for Christ and His
Kingdom and perpertrating that love
through the spread of His Kingdom
on earth.

The problems with which a medi-
cal missionary has to deal were set
forth clearly and vividly. Native
superstitions. tropical diseases, secret
societies are among the most promin-
ent of these. The entire message was
delivered in an enthusiastic, cogent
yet convincing manner.

AD the close of the message Dr.
Paine presented die need for the

program A rotal of 0725 was
pledged Giccording to an announce:
ment by Ruth Ortlip, new YM.W.B.
treasurer.
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The Houghton Star New College Quartet Scheduled for YOUTH'S

Heavy Summer in Pa., N.Y., and N.J.
Publt.hed weekly during the school year by students of Houghton College Cw143£

1942-43 StdT Staff Morris, Williams,

Robert J Oehrig, Editor-,n-chief Harold Livingston, Bus Mgr
Recent additions

The 1942 43 version of the Hough- • ..

ton College male quarter, two of
NEWS EDITOR - Rachel Boone STUDENT OPINION -BIll Smalley Ft hose members w 111 be singing with - #..--i

SPORTS EDITOR - Mel IL.ellen RELIGIOUS EDITOR - Edwn Mehne the group for the first time, Is
FEATURE EDITORS - Wallace Cim CIRCULATloN MAAGERS - Gordon Scheduled for the usual heavy summer

ents, Franklm Babbirt program this year, there being twelveWilson, Alva Darling
REPORTERS - Mary Jane Larson,

Jim Hughes, Ruth Fancher, Ro. REpoRTERs - Ruth I Brooks, James four days
separate engagements varying from TOMORROW

to two weeks in length
bert Longacre Marsh, Katherine Walberger The two new members are Clarence

By ED MEHNE
"Bud" Morns, sophornore from

All opinions, ed:tonal or otherwise, expressed m The Houghton Ste are those of Greenport, L I and newly elected
students unlm orher...se indicated and are not necessar,4 identical with the offclal business manager of the '43 Bou/der, "Yeh, I was going to be a career-postuon of the instltut:on who sings bass, and Robert Wthams, child, but not now Defense Jobs

a new student from Delamo, N J, wide open, good chances in the armedEntered as *cond class matter at the Pos. C)Sce at Houghton, New York,
unde the a.t of October 3, 1917, and authorized O.tober 10, 1932 Subsciptioc the quartet's first tenor Wilbur NEW OLLEGE QUARTEr
rate. St 00 per year Waaser, second tenor from Williams- 1 forces, - college ts all nght when

there's nothing else to do, but I'm a
ville, N Y, and Harland Hill, bari i |man of action Worka-day world -

.eOUR TIMES ARE IN HIS HAND" tone, from Schenectady. will agam be ' Dr Paine tO 60 On TWO here I come " Such are the thoughts
m the group

Another year in Houghton history has come to a close - a year First on their schedule xs an engage- Summer Speaking Tours ambuton, youth that never takes.no.
of American youth today, youth v,lth

ment at either 011 City, Pa with Dr for an answer It is Just such youthpacked with spintual blessmg, intellectual advancement, cultural Pame or one in Michigan with Prof j On behalf of the Life Support that America needs to make herprogress, and social delight, one that we shall never forget Gotng Claude Ries On the evening of | Union campaign, Dr Paine will wheels turn around, but America
home has seemed so hard, as it always does, but more so this year than June 25 they will start their services make two speaking tours this sum needs another kind of youth Amer
ever, meaning for some of us a final farewell to the scene of some of at Chambers Camp Meettng m Bea- mer covering the various churches of ica needs level-headed, intellectually
the grandest npertences of our 1wes and for others at least a tem- vcrs Dam, N Y, continuing there the Allegheny Conference of the mature, and far-seemg youth, but
porary one Yes, this past year is one happy, glorious memory Pro- until the end of the month From Wesleyan Methodist Church, the above all, youth willing to be wholly

July i to 5 the group will sing at the college's second quarter probably ac- withm the will of God no matter whatbably no college year at Houghton has ever equalled 14 marked as it Champlain Camp Meeting m West companying him upon the second the immediate environment and cir-
'was by tremendous spintual revlval Many wtll be the occasions thts Chazy, N Y from which they will trlp June 8 to 17 will find the prest- cumstances may be
summer when we shall fondly reminisce over the mcidets of the rush to Montrose Bible Conference 3uent speaking in Western Pennsyl, The great debater in Ecclesiastes
'41-'42 year

In time though we will cease lookmg backward and will return ; *ledrui,ea logoese < Mn,ilwwnknnfmh'Z:SmeonUZ !:new har he was 5tz tu:rs=he sald, "Remembengagement closing o n July 19 1 Pennsylvania and extend the ttlnerary m the days of th> youth " A Chris-te the reality of that with which we are immediately confronted Wesley Grove Camp Meet:ng at Into eastern Ohio With the LSU
ttan is not his own, he is the Crea-Upon returning to college m the fall we shall perceive that the Groveville, N J will be the site for campaign well launched among the ,tor s While it is a fact that in youthmonths ahead have a none too auspicious aspect Many familiar their next booking students of the college, the president all of the powers are more active and

faces will be missmg, the war effort taking up more and more of our Mid-Summer Program hopes to mterest the entire connection vigorous, what a challenge it is to
number And then, sooner or later next fall or winter. the StdT w:ll m becoming part of Houghton's realize that therefore faith, hope and
announce the shockmg news some Thursday morning " on Jul, 27 the quartet will start a "living endowment "

love will be in their best tenor, their
seven day engagement at OdosagihFirst Houghtonite to Die in War " The news will startle us all Two engagements of special Inter- greatest vigour and least encumbered
Bibi. Conference (Lime Lake) at est are scheduled aside from the above state To miss the opportunity ofPerhaps he'll have been a star athlete or a popular class omcer, or Machias, N Y, hurrying back to tours On May 31 Dr Patne wt'l serving God in Youth, ts to miss God'smaybe Just "another" student, one of the boys on the campus who the coast for the Stony Brook General deliver the baccalaureate address at best for life

%% as simply taken for granted Whoever he turns out to be, the re. Assembly where the boys will be from the Nyack Missionary Traming Insti- True enough, things look exciting
port WIll Set us thmlang wondermg questioning trying to the third to tile seventh of August tute, N,ack, N Y, and from July and mtriguing now, but today ts only

Nearby Atlant,c City Will be the place. 127 to August 2 will speak at the a dmake up our mmds what the previous year with all its richness of joy for their nat bookmg-at the Broad- E rop in the ocean of time Youth
Maranarha Bible Conference, Mar-

blsIg and all similar experiences are worth m the light of such must learn to look beyond, to see be-

haell-eleancreencLasoonnucA | 'onicilyan' Odiuregsard zif :tkfcerd: ofIheor
Later on, perhaps, news of others who have lost their lives in 8 to 11 From the 13 to 18 the group | th is assembly wiII be Dr R V Ed- to accomplis such an ultimate, emo-the nation's armed forces will come filtering in. or of those who have will furnish the music at the Niagra mann of Wheaton College, Dr Bob 'I tions and Intense vitality must be re-

been permanently miured Well say to one another with a note ofr Bible Conference, from which they Jones of Bob Jones College. and Dr I, stramed Restrain the vigor and am-„ wtll proceed to the Mansfield Bile Savage, head of the conference I lition of youth7 But shouldn't youth,despair, -Remember when Jim , and now this - how tragic Conference in Matnesburg, Pa tor,
t IC ' with ali of his inherent dynamic pow-We'll read words hke those of Browning a five da, program clostng on the 

Grow old along with met 25th The Buffalo Bible Conference I Eight Houghton students passed er, exercise the same to its limitv
held at Ebenezer, N Y, will have ' their mental and physical tests for Ah, no I refer you to the words ofThe best is yet to be, them untll the end of August The ' the Air Corps Reserve this past week a wise and godly man, Jeremah

The last of 1tfe for which the first was made

and reflect that no such Optimistic philosophy as that ts adequate for :rYS *ferr' BL, endK,1151IU' *j 3 ;Soirm t :Sl tmhe 3622/r
nmes like ours We'11 be forced to reJect their validity, at least for ence at Red Rock, Pa on September  Burt Swales, Wallace Clements, Dave Yes, until >outh learns to bear the

i Ostrander. and Daw Robbins yoke of restraint, he can never learnthose at the front who fall m battle, knowing that for such as they 7 to successfully begin or complete a
there is no "last of life for which the first was made " task

But stlll, after t:he first shock has worn off and we have adjusted Under the present set-up, a small amount of time, which is made Youth must once again learn to
ourselves to new conditions and a changed environment the same still shorter because of Houghton's freaky spring weather, makes it dream - not the dream of an idler
thought that Srowning expressed immediately after the lines quoted impossible for our athletes to get mto shape and play the brand of or procrastinator, but the dream of a
above will, by power Divine, find its way mto our consciousness _ ball of which they are capable In addition, the rushed schedule Practical visionary Napoleon did

(due to an early Commencement) with several games a week de- dream of worlds to conquer, and a
Our times are m his hand greater empire than his had never be-
Who saith, "A whole I planned prives the players of much needed time for term papers and prepar- fore been seen Orville Wright did
Youth shows but half Trust God, see all, nor be afraid

„ ation for exams dream of men with wings, and today
- and we shall know that it is true, completely so, that we can see Were such sports as baseball and tennis to be played in the fall the airplane has become common-
all and sttll not be afraid Moreover we shall know that not simply the followmg advantages would obtain (1) players would be m the place The boy Joseph dreamed of
for those who are removed from the scene of conflict are these Imes pink of condition and in practice because of a whole summer of com- power and leadership, and he finally

saved a nation from famine The
meaningful, but for all men everywhere who choose to live by faith Fution - the calibre of the games bemg thereby improved, (2) child Jesus dreamed of a day when
and walk with Him The calm deep-abiding assurance will possess players would not sacrifice so many precious study hours masmuch he would save his people from their
our souls more fully than ever - "Our times are in His hand " as the beginning of a school year is far less of a grind than the end, sms, and today we have life through

-R J 0 (3) the football and basketball seasons could be started a few weeks the power of h15 resurrection Right
now, you are dreaming of a day when

0 later, resulting m a shortening of that long period during the winter
you will be an executive, a surgeon,hen all a fellow can do on a Frtday night is take his (or someone a college professor, a great minister

NEW DEAL FOR SPORTS. . else's) girl over to the Bedford gym to see the sophs or frosh get missionary, or a God blest social wor-
Next fall, m acordance with the governmental request arising slaughtered by superior teams representing the upi)erclasses (apolo- ker Will your dream come true, or

will the beautiful, shining bubblesfrom the war situation, Houghton will have a greatly revamped ath- gles given on request), (4) the orientation of incoming classes to dancing before your eyes detractletic program, a program requinng five hours of exercise from every Houghton life would be qUIckened, and the real leaders of the class, from the beyond
fellow each week With this policy we are in complete agreement at least m the realm of athlettCS, determmed before it was too late to If God has given a calling to a
After all, too many students spend entirely too much time in the make a difference m the election for class offcers life, nothing short of the fulfillment
lIbrary without getting out and doing their "daily dozen" There is We realize that such a plan as this one has been proposed, ver- of that callmg will sansfy Let us
another change, however, that we would also much hke to see effec- bally at least, many times Rumor has it that there is more than a re- chng firmly to our youthful visions

and dreams, let us shun the transitoryted, - not of such great proportions as the one mentioned above, it mote possibility that such a change will be carried out In the inter- fancies of today If this we do, we
is true, but sull necessary - the playing of competitive contests m est of better athletic at Houghton we trust that such shall be the case shall have a happier, more fruitful
baseball and tennis in the fatl mstead of the spring -R J 0 Chnstlan tomorrow
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ARMY(3 Number of Houghtonites to Rev. Armstrong to Start
Be Married in the Summer As Local Pastor Sunday

Cupid will be busy this summer East Pennmgton, N Y at the mar-
tying up some final knots His hrst rmge of Jane Cummings and Ronald .,di,Iiiiia. Leader of National
appomtment is down m North Jack- Bowerman Both are graduates of
son, Pa on May 30, where he wtll the class of '41 Mr Bowerman at

Holiness Association
 The Rev C I Armstrong, newly*r see that Evelyn Bryant and Gordon present ts attending Drew Theological 

Stone say the final yes Mr Stone Semmary m Madison, N J elected president of the National
is a student of the college and Mas Some authentic rumors have been ; Holiness Association and General

Bryant a former student heard to the effect that Margaret Supenntendent of the WYPS, will
commence his duties dns SundayHe'll then have ten days vacation Smith of the class of '39 and Park

before he has to hurry back into Tucker of the class of '40 will be morning as the new pastor of the
Houghton Wesleyan Methodist

New York State for two weddings married sometime this summer in

Lockport will be the first to feel his Chester, N Y It is also quite likely $ Church He succeeds Rev Black,

LIFE
presence Here on June 11, Leona that next fall Will find our athlete pastor for five years, who preached

Strickland of the class of '38 and friend Marvtn Eyler married to Kath- his farewell address at last Sunday's
2 baccalaureate service Rev Arm-

Charles Foster of the class of '41, erine Parks of the class of '39 Even strong comes to Houghton with awill be united m marriage Forest freshmen are thinking of marnage, varied career m the Chmtian mints-
Houghton Barracks Gearhart will be the best man and and by next fall, one of our freshmen,
Houghton, N Y Mary Agnes Strickland, mud of hon. Mildred Peck may be Mrs George try He has been a song-wnte and

May 27, 1942 song-leader, missmnary, pastor, andor The match-fixer will then hop Huey of Rochester, N Y
Mr R Jacob Oehrig over to Rochester where on June 13 We discovered that Cupid has also for the past mne years an evangelist

Editor, Houghton Star Margaret Fowler and James Smith, been working on some semi-final His Conversion

Houghton, New York former students of Houghton Col- knots On May 21, 1942, or there-
Dear Jake, lege, will also take their matrimonial about, Thomas Groome, sophomore, REV C I ARMSTRONG As a boy of fourteen, Mr Arm-

and Eleanor Jean Tanner, freshman, strong heard the Rev John Scobe,
VOWSComes time for l'envoi Our en- announced their engagement m Jack- a Canadian ex-puglhst turned

Commencement...listments are at an end Once more On June 20, Cupid is scheduled to son Heights, N Y Martha Huber, preacher The rugged evangeltstic
we face Life as civilians, these tWO be present at the wedding of Hayes senior of the class of '42 and Frank (Contmued from Pdge One) appeal of the ex-pnze fighter struck

years gone by, honorably discharged, Miack and Jean Livmgstone m Marsh of the cl of '41, proudlv Dean Ray W Hdett presented home, and Mr Armstrong was con-

and on our own Fareweil' We quit Tamaqua, Pa Mr Minnick grad- displayed a diamond on Apnl 20 the candidates for the baccalaureate verted His first pastor was the Rev

forever these guarded grounds A- uated from Houghton College lasts C that ts, - Martha did) Faber Tscu- degrees to Dr Paine while Prof Dean S Bedford, who was once

dieu' We are leavtng our haven, year and is now attending Faith The- dy and Jayne Burt, sophomores, expect Frank H Wrtght and Mrs Philinda pastor of the Houghton church
this asylum, reservation, where have ological Seminary m Wilmington, to formally announce their engage- S Bowen presented those of the Blble Early m his Chnstian life he met

passed so many months All In peace- Delaware Miss Livingstone is a ment m the near future «chool and high school respectively Dr J S Willett of Syracuse, first
ful seclusion and sheltered solitude, nurse Well, we give our best wishes to for their diplomas ABisting in the graduate of Houghton's college de-

far from the nom. stnfe, and mquity July doesn'r hold any definite pros- i Cupid and hope he carnes a lot of service were two fathers of graduates, partment who influenced him to be-

of the outer World we have lived pects for Cupid, but on August 18,  happiness with him and distributes it Rep A A Lawrence and Rev Earl gin hs ministry as a missionary to

But not without reminding you, he has a very definite appomtment in l unstintingly H Robertson, who gave the opening the Onondaga Indians, a tribe of the
sir, of some choice items which doubt- and closing prayers In the opening

Inquois Because of his familiarity
less have evaded even your famed re- Luckey Memorial... part of the exercises, Prof John M. with their language, history, and cus-
portorial staff, do we take our final New Athletic Program Andre,s pyed the 06 concerto, ton:& he acted as an advisor to the
leave We know the confusion that (Continued from Page One) "Canzonetta", by Tschaikowsky, and U S Board of Indian Commissionersis exammation week, even as well as of Houghton Seminary, gave a short TO be EnfOrCed in Fa 11 ,mmediately after Dr Graves' mes- ar Wahmgton dunng president Wd-
do others, and we sympathize with talk on Willard Houghton's efforts sage Miss Edith Stearns, contralto, son's adminstration

Becau.. of the present war emer-you and your assistants in probable m foundmg the institution while Vir- sang "May God Bless You" by Car- Pastor at Bradford
failure to cover the happenings which g,1 Hussey of the class of '28 careful- gency, a program of compulsory ath- 011 Ely
we will mention Those were crowd- ly traced the late president Luckey's letics will be instituted here startmg IIC Rev Armstrong was pastor of the

ed days, dear Jacob' E'en the very labors for 29 years as head of the next fall m order that the fellows of On May 23, Alice Goodemote Wesleyan church at Bradford, Pa,

' hills echoed the turmoil of the times' college, in whose memory the build- the student body might be physically ('33) was married to Ralph Seaman for eleven years, previous to 6 evan-
Truly we rejoice that now it is all Ing was erected E (Blble School, '42) of Long Lake, gelsttc work Whie at Bradford.fit for service m the arme

in the past The Rev J R Pitt, pastor of the
d forces o

-hich he became mteresred in brmging theNew York The ceremony, „
the nation This program which

The Dirt Comes Out East Aurora Wesleyan Methodist was performed by Rev E W BlacK gospel to pnsoners, and for over a
(:hurch and former pastor of the corresponds to the one adopted by took p!ace at the home of her uncle, decade he has served m this 5eld as

Confidennally, it is rumored a- Houghton Church for 17 years, con- colleges and universities throughout Mr Lynn Chase of Houghton, New a member of the directory board of
round the barracks that one of the cluded the service with the dedicatory the country requires that all fellows York the Inter<hurch Pnson Evangellst:c
new CAT tanks Bas lately lured a- prayer in which he particularly re. Association

have at least five hours of exercise a The bride was attended by her sts-

way, purloined by foreign agents quested that President Lucke)'s dy- rer, Mrs Donald Greene and Ruth The past nine years Rev Arm-
These scoundrels drove the valued ing wish for Houghton, "to see God's week Coach Harold McNeese will Seaman, stsrer of tile groom Chester strong has spent m Geld evangehm
ordnance up Ries' Hill, but were in- will and to keep the place spiritual", be in charge of these supervised ath- Seaman and David Goodemote were Ths work has carried him mto much
terrupted m jidgrante dehcto by Col- might be fulfilled Ietic activities Mr Seaman's u>hers of the United States and Canada

onet R This gallant officer (rising where he has spoken to the evangel-
from his bed upon the alarm) accos- ical churches of eleven denominations,

red, rt.rtrors and single efeglf ell£OT ,Lections . . I and a number of Christian colleges
ana e greatest cool . . . One Thing Over? and •e- naries He has been acnve

persed them Units m Woolsey, m young people's work for many
Bowen, Douglas, and other canton- years Since 1939 he has been the
ments were rudely awakened but not Another year is over, and the sen would be to pia, the final game of from Akron, Ohio "I have had the General Supenntendent o f the W Y

tors are gone for good Of course the '41 football season over agam " prvilege of pastonng a rural com- PS, tile youth's organization of themustered MaJor Smith, however, their thoughts were largely taken up
had meanBhile marched up with his Harrison Brownlee, a general munity church for two )ears If I

with the plans and uncertainties of Wesleyan denomination In his ex-
had it to do again, I would want to

company It immediately spread out, science maor from Pierremont Man- rensive contacts with young people
searching the fields and woods for the

the immediate future, but occasion-
or, N Y who wants to get mro "med start sooner, and spend all four years Rev Armstrong has come to appre-

fugitives Jeeps and half-tracks ally one or another of them. as they school before his draft number comes there instead of Jusr rwo " clare keenly their problems and needs
whipped to and fro, searchlights play- m tkjuheinelr,t Ut tro up "I have enjoyed my three years Lots Bailey, from Cortland, N Y and has been concerned to help them
ing about Only that the saboteurs m Houghton, and I can't help but *"rhere are a great many things I d amve at their proper solution
were outside reservation limits could thought to his years at Houghton fee1 a little sad that it will soon be like to do over again - almost asSome remembered regrettable times,
save them from immediate capture past It ts sort of a problem to put many as those I'd rather not do a. '

others, happy occasions - football We wish to thank
so eager were their pursuers Since what I'd hke to say into the category gain For example, I'd like to rlde

games parties service for others
then, though, General Stanley, with of the one thing, but I believe that 1 f mute-back once more - and that mid- ALL who have

work play - We have recor-

I could like them over, I would en- night nde to Andover wouldn't be so Patronized us dnshelp of his G 2 boys. has taken the ded what some of them said when
villains mto custody One of them deavor to live a better life for my bad, but I hadn't better go into that "

they were asked the question, Past year
declared, 'Surely, the roar of the Lord than I have m my past three Martha Huber, of Weehawken, N
mighty engine, the cannon like ex- If you could do over agam any one years here at school, for all the rest . :-The Pantry

J - doesn't know, but she will pro-
plosions of those great cylinders, the thing that you did while here at of the things, though important, are bably be a secretary m the near fu-
flaring of flames shooting skyward Houghton, what would it be' going to be secondary some day " ture "If I were to do college over
were well worth this grief and ignom- Clinton Boone, a law student from Arthur Meneely, a science malor again (and I sjisz.wlsh I could), I CRONK'S STORE
my " We say, let them be shot' Meshanticut Park, R I, who plans from Valier, Pa, who thinks that would emphasife extr}cumcular ac-Also, from Fort Goyoyo comesmention of a modern Mata Hart A o continue his education next year Uncle Sam may have plans for him tivities and fridships' more, and sru-I'd like to live my first semester here next year "If I had these yars tore- dies less It's the pleasant times that
hitherto reliable (and expensive)
source says, and we quote "She (the over again Two years ago when I live,

Expresses its

I would more than ever partta- we rellect on, more than our hours of Thanks for your

first came here I was very antagonis. pate in Christian service as an exten- cramming"
spy) had succeeded in mgratiating tic to the school and the kids I was sion worker and m the revival ser- Patronage

herself with most of the superior of- vices here
Norman Mead, from Spencerport,

ficers m the fort Her daring and
a recluse - didn't do anythtng but N Y, going to be at Eastern Baptist

mgenuity gained for her unparal- keep to myself I'd take a different Sheburne Ray, a theolog from W Seminary m the fall "I don't care t6

leled success in escaping detection attitude altogether and enter right Rumney, N H, who may enter de- do anytiung over To have good times FILL UP FULLER -

Baffling the Secret Service (H BI) into things if I had it to do over fense work soon "One thing that I repeated would be like eating re- - AT FILLMORE

with rapier-like thrusts m the dark. again would like to do over agam would be warmed hash Life should be a
-Good ames-

she had devised a means of penetra- Kenneth Lord from Central Square, to go on sskip-day and tlve over again growth Into more satisfying exper.ting the outer defenses on the very NY,a preacher m the Northern the events of that memorable occa- iences, made possible both by the mis. Good food Good fnends

night that fortune delivered her into New York Conference of the Metho- sion takes and by the successes of the Sweet's Restaurant

(Continued on Pdge Four) dist Church "What I'd like to do Carl F Fulkeerson, student pastor past "
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Al Russell's Class Oration, Feature of
f BEA r DIAMOND Annual Class Day Exercises, Saturday

Miss Lois Bailey

DRIVEL
Several Changes MadeGives Valedictory

Highlighted by a fine class oration in Faculty for Fall
by Allyn Russell, the senior class-day

1- exercises were held before a large The personnel of the college facul-
By MEL LEWELLEN audience last Saturday eventng in the ty for the year 1942-43 reveals a

chapel A special feature of the pro- number of changes from the previous
1-/1/E-\ i gram was the smgtng of the new class year Prof F Gordon Stocktn wtll

song, a sparkling melody, the words return after a two years' absence to
BANG The gun has Just color series bv belnng out six hits m and music of which were written by take up his work in the Language

barked. and I'm off to a start on a ten trips to the plate for the very re Mrs Bowen, principal of Houghton Mark Armstrong Mane Fearing department teaching Latin andmarathon that Will take a year to com- spectable average of 600 Johnny Stinmdry was the jirEt wom=n to re. second highest m scholarship among Greek For the past few years, Profplete Right now on the first lap I was closel, followed by another Pur- rene an honorary degree from the graduates, delwered the Saluta- Stockin has been working on hisfeel verv much mferior to the pre. ple player. Eyler, whose hits, though Houghton College at the Commence tory address to start off the program aoctor s degree at the University of
nous pencil wtelder that turned out les. solid, gave him an average of mEnt exercises on Monday Norman Mead, former student body Illmois Mr Stockin will replace
this column for the last year, a guy 545 Gearhart of the Gold .as next body president, ofiicially handed the Mrs Douglas who has been teach-
u ho certam|, did a swe11 job of sports with 428 mantle of leadership over to the ing Latin in his absence

Junior class representative, Warren Dr Bowman will return to hisslingin' Yes, dear readers and ath-, Eitra base hits ere fe. and far Army (?) Life Woolsey, .ho will be president of former position at Marlon College,letic enthusiasts, it's about time we , bemeen this vear, as Strong and Vin 1
the student counal next year Lots Indiana Miss Frieda Gillette, whotook our hars off to the one and only, ' cent got the onl, homeruns - thethe scooper of ali sports scoops, Dave latter bioN moreover would haie been f Continued from Page Three) Bailey, class valedictortan, presented has been working on her doctor's de-

Paine Thanks, Davie the fareell message of the class of gree at Cornell Unlversity, will recaught in an ordinary park, barbed our hands When brought before the
Well, the baseball season is a11 over, wire keeping Stebbms from making r , '42 m which she promised that the place Doctor Bowman in the History

rort s commanding officer, she repor seniors would do their best to make Department Miss Crystal Rork will
but Ne haw no wmner, no one to pan the catch Thts pear there were fve tedlp spat m that person's face and good also resume her position in the zo
the roses on, except maybe Jupiter tnples, 6 doubles, and 43 singles would say but nothing Her col- In an expression of gratitude to ology department, replacing Profes-Pluvius He was the only true victor Seven men hit above 300 four Gold league, known in some circles as 'Col their adviser, Prof Willard G Smith, sor Ayers Mr Robert Homan, in-
since he #as the one that came 05 and three Purple The GoId team Frank's riglit hand man', is as yet the class, represented by Jack Haynes, structor m music, will leave his po.
with the decision m the fifth and de- had the higher barring average 276 loose from the noose Both are from

cidtng cont,st of the current Purple- Ec the Purple s 257
their president, presented him with a sition to serve m the armed forces of

Gold Series The series stood even- For the pitchers Walker had the
the enemy forces of the World With Houghton Jacket and two albums of the United States
our From this enem> the no had symphonic recordings During the In addition it is expected that two

Stephen, the Purple Pharoahs having best average with one victor> and no procured subversive literature and dis program a seniors chorus under the more prefessors having Ph D 's will
taken the first game 6-4, with Cap- losses .hile Miller .as second with seminated it, including the fake, 111 direction of June Spaulding sang be added to the faculty one m mathe·
rain Walker uncovertng a starting no wins and one defeat Hallstead . fated sophomore Star Issue of two Dvorak's "Going Home" from the matics and the other in psychology
pitcher m "Vitalis" Hallstead Be- record .as one and two, and Mullin's formights past, Jacob, what more can New World Symphony. while and educanon

fore the season started the Purple zero and one Tpent) eight of the we sa)9 Frances Wightman rendered "Theptchmg situation had been the big Gold batters went down via the strike- We trust you saw the impressive Disappolnted Lover" by Brahms
question mark, stnce Markell, last out route against fifteen Purple men ceremonies and ratew of last Mon Mr Russell pressed home three THANK YOU

year's binger, failed to corne back to Coach McNeese didn't have too da, Did you notice Corp "Hanzo" points to his hearers m his oration -
school much trouble in picking a , arsit, thts u ith The Redhead' Doubtless, too, sol)er optimism, independent think FOR

pear. selecting siA Gold players and
Second Game you kne that that mentor of mas Ing, anda firm faith in the Lord Jesus YOUR

three from the Purple squad Hts cultne men, our athlenc director, has Christ, or as he also expressed it -
In the second game, not to be out- star team consisted of Miller on the Joined the thinning ranks of rhe „Keep your chin up," "Be your own PATRONAGE

done, "Short-stnde" Russell decided mound with Russell behind the plate, Gold, .here he will remam for the boss," and "Don't let the background
to uncoier a new moundsman for VIncent at first base, Mullm at sec- coming season Thev should appre- obscure the picture " -THE COLLEGE INN
himself also So off came "Strong" ond Sheffer at short and Polle> on ciate his aid full as much as has the IIC

Miller from the mitial sack mto the third For the outfeld he ch Sgt E of the Purple troops, Mr John Merng, business mana-
pitching boA, and proceeded to pitch Gearhart. Stebbins, and Evler

ose Purple
now being investigated and questioned ger of the '42 Boulder announced

a 7 to 1,4-hit ball game, holding the Some of the boys ere luck, that as to the recent disappearance of the this past week that his accounts show
Purple scoreless untll the seventh and freshmen are ineligible for varsity vars., baseball captain's letter, 15 also a balance in the publication of the Monterey, Mass.fnal frame hen a double by "Ma- letters masmuch as Strong. Waaser, reputed to possess a number of other pearbook He added, however, that
tenal" Lord, his only hit of the year, Walker and Hallstead would have such trophies, some of which have a complete financtal statement would THE HOME OF

,

and a single b, Jim Strong ruined pushed them hard for positions been obtained under false pretense not be available untll the fall, at --gew Englandhis shut-out effort That ned the In closing Vour columnist would No. R ith thts news and hearsav, we which time all outstanding accounts
series at one aplece . . like to mention a feu things that he >our roving foreign correspondents shall have been settled 1& E SWI Iii

For the third game Russell decided and others are wondenng about First do close until our report of September (Formerly Berkshire Bible Fellowship)
to bank on Miller again while "Big of ali, .ho received the baseball ar next GEORGE'S GARAGE
Hare" chose Bame, for the starting sir, captain's letter this >ear, Sec Sincerely >ours Season: June 27 to Sept. 8
assignment Hallstead in a struk of ondl> whi was Gordon Stone the Big Wai STERLING GAS AND OIL Meeting you a[ the nearest ratroad
widness hit three Gold batsmen in spark plug of the Gold mield, not Rabbit General station a comfortable car witt bring

you to our beautiful quiet h:tls where
the first mning Ths, combined with put on the varsiti squad this Fear' I G Bo) (in proxy) Automobile Repatring
some fault, feldtng and one hit

will be found provision for spir:tual
Body and Fender Repairs

meant four runs for the Gladiators -
and physical refreshing

The Purple came nght back m their
WELL-KNOWN SPEAKERS

half of the 6rst and nicked Miller I.£tter to Sports Editor Thanks Loads, Folks Devotional and propheac messsages

for five hits Including a trtple by with emphasis on our greatest need -

"Equipment" Eyler Score at the Dear Sports Editor, "Contestants are allowed four events For prayer

end of the first mning, 4-4 The  After readmg your se,eral queries  including the relay" toward the end Write for ...il

game se tried down from there on, m the sports column as to Nho re of the meet nearly successfully Inter- Your Business NEW ENGLAND KESWICK

the final score showing the Gold as ce:ed the captain's letter m base I pretated to mean four events besides 156 FIFTH AvE NEw YoRK, N Y

, ' the rela) 9 Could it have anything Wakefield's Tea Room
winners, 9-6 ball and .h, Stone's playlng wasn t

In the fourth contest Walker start. mertrorious of a letter, I feel led to to do with the final personnel of the
ed on the mound for the Purple ask about a few things that have Purple relap team7 Why all the

String again doing the heaving for been puzzlmg me Even as pou are secrecy of the arguments about thethe Russellmen From ever' stand- perplexed about two questions, I am highpoint medal issue in coach's ath A WARM, CHRISTIAN ELCOME AWAITS YOU AT

point this was the best game of the confused over se.eral other incidents letic assoclation meeting? (Everyoneyear At the begmning of the fifth While upon the subject of baseball, knows how the forces were arrayeg Sunrise Mountain Bible Conference
the score stood at 3-2 m favor of the I might sa) that the procedure m. an,way) Exactly what is the wor "A Distmctne Bible Tedching and Chnstwn Recredtion Center"

.Gold The Purple batters then came volved m prohibinng Waaser from ing and source of the "new" rule thatd On Beautiful Lake George, at Silver Bay, N. Y.to life and hammered out five runs receiving a letter appears rather para gives credit for a hurdless recorbefore the Gold knew what had hap- doxical smce Barnett received a track when the last hurdle is knocked over7 Conference property comprises a 150 acre estate, includIng the beauttfully wooded
pened The Gold retaliated with two letter - yer their cases are most simi And how can it be condoned that Sunme Mountain and the picturesque peninsula 75 feet above and front:ng

runs m their half of the fifth, but tar m respect to credit hours as to medals are so expensive that it s dis- 2000 feet on crystal clear Lake George Rates 01500 and 02000 per week :nthere the sconng ended as relief pitch- whether the, were to be ranked as graceful when individuals don't put dormitortes and rooms, respectively
er Hallstead hurled hitless ball for frahman or sophornores Even forth their best effort each year, bethe rest of the afternoon The final though the method of how Waaser cause they want to break the record Conference from June 27 through September 7
score showed the Purple on top, 7-5 became minus a baseball letter is the succeeding year, yet are economic ELL KNOWN PIRn UAL LEADFRS WILL SPEAK ON THE THEME

Last Monday, coach told the boys vague, perhaps why he 4 is a bit al enough that tlity can be given -To Know Christ ad to Make Hlm Known'

to be ready, but something happened more obvious than some people wish even for an uno#inal tmng of arecord' Speakers Include C W Anderson, Donald G Barnhouse, Jack Wyrtzen, Rowan
a Purple outftelder was in N Y to adm1t Pearce, James E Bennet, Harold J Ockenga, J oliver Buswell, James McGInlay,

therefore, no game Tuesday, the The ujues ansing from ont, one These questions are not being asked W Theodore 7'aylor, Howard W Ferm, F Carlton Booth, John H McComb,in a derogatory manner, but asked, Charles S Roddy, Paul W Rood, Dan Gilbert, Vmcent Brushwyter, Harryoudelder was here, but it ramed track meet this spring were surpristng-Wednesday everybody was ready, but ly numerous Why did coach display hoptng to eliminate similar confusion Rimmer, Martin F Clough, Walter Kallenbach, Paul S James, C Normanit ramed again Thursday the boys so much more interest m the Purple m the conung year's sports program Barttett, and John J Kelleygot nred of waitog around and went relay team than the Gold quartet, -so dear sports editor when some-
Inspiring music under such outstand,ng leaders as Carlton
Booth, Jack Wyrtzen, Bdl Stroh, At Sm:th, and Larry McGwll

home The result ts no 1942 baseball (For answer, see Beeps' column in one gets around to answer your Personally d„ected by My and Mys M W Bowen of New York City
champs Junior class edition), why were the, questions, I hopt that my questions Send for Aust,ded loida

Purple nearly forced to use the will not be overlooked
Big John SheEer of the Purple slowest nme of eight tryants for their Sincerely, Sunrise Mountain Bible Conference Silver Bay, N. Y.

took this year's battmg crown in the relay reamv Why was the rule i Paul Stewart




